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Organization
The Federal Accountiting
ng Standards Advisory Boar
ard (“FASAB”
B or “the
he board”) was
established in October, 1990, by three federal officials
s responsible fo
or federal financial
reporting—the Secretaryy off the Treasury, the Dirrec
re
ecttor of the Office off Management and
Bu
udg
get
e , and the Co
Comp
mp
ptrolle
le
er Ge
Gene
n ral of the
e United States. These thre
ee officials po
poss
sses
ss
ess
le
legal
e
authority und
der va
ari
rio
ous laws to esta
ablish accounting and financi
cia
al rep
epor
ep
ortting
or
ti
standards for the fede
dera
ral government. Tog
gether, they entered into an
nd have periodically
modified a memorandum of understanding
g creating the board
d as a federal advisory
co
omm
m ittee.
Memb
ber
e ship comprises individuals from ea
ach of th
the three federal agencies that
esta
es
tab
ta
blished the board (“the sponsors”) and six non-federal individuals. The board
has been designated by the American Institute of CPAs as the body that est
stab
ablishes
generally accepted accounting principles for federal reporting entities.
s.

Mission
The FASAB serves the public interest by improving fe
ederal financial reporting
through issuing federal financial accounting standardss and providing guidance af
afte
terr
considering the needs of external and internal users of federal financial in
nfo
forrmation
n.
The Mission Supports Public Accountability
Financial reports, which include financial statements prep
epared in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles, are essential for public accountability and
d
for an efficient and effective functioning of our democratic system of government.
Thus, the board plays a major role in fulfilling the government’s responsibility
ty to be
publicly accountable. Federal financial reports should be useful in assess
ssin
ing (1)
the government’s accountability and its efficiency and effectiveness
ss, and (2) the
economic, political, and social consequences, whether positive
ve or negative, of the
allocation and various uses of federal resources.
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Annual Report
From the Chairperson
The booardd began its twenty
y-fifth yearr on October 10th of
20014. Lo
ook
okin
king
in
n back, the rem
markss off mem
embbers upon thee
bo
oar
ard’
d s tenth anniversary pooin
int to
o challenges stilll relevvant
today:
— increeas
asing awareness, understan
ndi
d ng, and use of
fina
fi
n nccia
na
ial in
info
f rmation by cittiz
izen
en
ns,, elected officials, and
exec
eccut
u ives; and
— linkking financial informati
tioon with performance results
to better inform decision-makingg by citizens and other
usser
ers.

Continuing Need for Integration
Ou ongoing work reveals useers are interested in more
Our
detailed financial and non-financial performance
inform
mat
ation but seek information that is integrated an
a d
reli
liab
a le.
ab

Only when all who prepare,
audit, and use Federal financial
statements understand the nature
of the information, the need
to review and question what
such information means, and
the potential of the information
for improving the resource
management and stewardship
of the Government, will FASAB’s
eﬀorts be fully actualized.
David Mosso,
FASAB Chairman
1997-2006, FASAB
News, Tenth
Anniversary
Edition, October/
November 2000

The board’s products—generally accepted accounting principles—address the financiall in
T
infformationn
need
edeed in external reports. This makes guiding integration of information from div
iverse sources a
challenge. Integration requires coordination across disciplines.
Because of user input calling for a focus on managerial cost accou
ount
nting standards, the board engaged
the National Academy of Public Administration (NAPA) to studdy internal user needs. The board hoped
d
learning more about managers’ use of financial and related inform
mation would reveal whetherr th
thee needed
integration exists.
The study showed that granular and accurate data are available but not transfo
form
rmed into readilyunderstood, actionable data for decision-making through analytics (i
(inclu
ludi
ding forward-looking
information). There was great interest in financial information detailling the cost of program outcomes—
this requires a focus on the cost of government services rather than government agencies. The studdy
found key gaps in both culture and capacity.
The NAPA study panel offered recommendations to fill these gaps. One recommendat
atio
ion was for the
President’s Management Council to lead an effort to link budgeted resources to costs, outputs, and
performance information with the board and others assisting the broad effo
fort
rt. If undertaken, this effort
would likely focus on collaboration across government and disciplines to both integrate and analyze
data. Such an effort could serve both internal and external users needs by making information more
understandable and accessible.
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Collaboration
Evidence that gran
anular and accuurate
an
ur data are available too in
internal users demon
nstrates the importance
ce
of the financial management
an
initiatives undertaken inn the
in
th early 1990s and the success of the resulting
coll
llaborative effoortts within the federal financial management community. Our col
ll
olla
labboration with
la
stakeh
eholders has bee
eh
eenn criticall to our success. Wee rely heavily on the particip
ipat
ip
atiion of both federal and
at
non-fe
fedderal stakeh
eh
hol
olders in task
skk forces and throough formal due process
ss such as responding to requests fo
forr
comment.
As we plan for future activities, yo
our input reg
garding our upd
pddated thhree-year plan – which
h also identifies
p te
po
tent
ntia
iall pr
p ojjects
eccts not prioritized foor action duriing the next three-yeaars – is needed. The board’s continued
success in compllet
etin
i g the reportin
ng entity projeect and mak
king substtantial headwaay on all remaining
projects was due in la
large part too robust collaboraation. Each
h major prroject beneffit
i ed greatly from the
commitment of task for
orce
or
cee members. Our work wiith
the Governmental Account
n ing Standards Board on
We have only begun the process
the ch
chal
alle
al
leng
ngin
ingg to
opi
p c of lease
se accounting allow
we
wed
of communicating vital, reliable
us to quickly cons
nsider issues unique to gove
verrnment.
ve
information in heavier doses to citizens,
The work of NAP
PA allowed us to quiick
cklly assess
Congress, and management. Each will
the merits of reviisiting the managerial co
ost
benefit and each will be able to make
accounting stand
dards; as a result of the study we
better, more informed decisions in
refocused our ef
efffort
rtss on hig
ighe
herr pr
prio
iori
riti
ties
es.
the future. We have thus far focused
Your inpuut will ensure we continue to focus
our resourrces on the highest priorities. We
have includded the three-year plan in thi
hiss re
repo
port
rt
beginning at pag
ge 111. We encourage you to provide
feedback
k on th
the plan so that we can consider your
vieews during ourr review of the plan in February
vi
2015. Please sennd your comments to fasab@
fasab.gov.

Closing—Opportunities and Thanks

mainly on financial reporting. As we
combine detailed financial information
with performance results and use the
resulting information in the process of
formulating future plans, the decisionmaking process will benefit.
Philip T. Calder, FASAB
member 1997-2004, FASAB
News, Tenth Anniversary
Edition, October/
November 2000

Oppo
port
rtun
uniities to improvee federal financial
accounting and reporting
ac
g remain. The sustained call fo
forr in
inte
tegr
gratiion of financial and non-finan
ncial
performance information combined witth th
thee growing reliance on ellectronic reporting make th
he work of
standards-setting even mor
oree im
impportant and challenging than ever. The board will be considering
ngg how to
present cost and budget information in greater detail, in clearer form
mats, and with better explanaations. We
hope this supp
ppor
orts
ts integration efforts so that decision-makers’ information needs are met.
Inn clo
losing, I would like to express my gratitude to all those engagedd in the board’s work—my fel
ellow
el
board members, the staff, the members of the Appointme
ment
ntss Pa
Pane
nell, the volunteers serving on FA
AS
ASAB
AS
task
forces, and all whho read and respond to ouur re
reqquests for input. The hard work and commitment off these
manyy people
p p makke the board’s work possib
ble.

TOM A LLEN
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BOARD TECHNICAL ACTIVITIES
Standards-setting Activities
The boardd completed a long-standing pr
proj
ojject on the reporting entity to address the comp
plex
relationships established by the federal government. Standards will help ensure financial reeports cover th
the
organiza
zaati
tioons for which elected offici
ciial
als are accountable. In April 2013, the board proposed
ed pri
rinc
ncip
iples to
guid
gu
idee prep
par
arer
erss of financiall sta
er
tate
teement
ntts in
in determining whaat organizations should be included in feederal
fin
nancia
iaal reports as well as how to pr
present inform
mat
atio
ionn aboout those organizations. During FY2014,, the
boardd worked closely with stak
akeh
eholders to clarify certai
aiin aspe
asspe
pect
ctss of the standards and appreciated this
ct
close collaboration. The board finalized the standarrds in September 2014 and anticipates their issuuance in
the first qu
quarter
u
of fiscal year 2015.
Th reepo
The
p rt
rtin
tin
ing model proje
j ct objec
ecti
ec
tive
ti
ve is to identify fiina
n ncia
iall in
ia
infformation
fo
helpful for de
deci
cision-making,
i
deemo
m nsstrating accountabiility, an
nd achieving the reportiing obbje
j ct
ctiv
iv
ves.
ess. Th
The boarrd id
identified user needs
after ex
extensive outreach to vaari
rioous types of users and solic
icit
i ed recomme
mend
ndattio
ions from multiple task
forces as well as roundtable participa
p nts. Users have consistently
ly expressed intterest in understanding the
comp
pos
osit
i ion of cost information th
thro
ro
rough
enhanced disag
ggr
gregation. Users also seek a better understaand
ndin
ing
off the rel
e ationship betwee
eenn co
ost and
nd bud
udge
g t informat
atio
ion.
Gapps exist between the inf
nfor
orma
maation users seek an
nd that provided in current finan
anci
ciaal
ci
al reports. Durinng
20114, board members presented their individual thhoughts about how the id
20
dea
eall reporting model migght fill
these gaps. Based on these presentations, the boardd identified flow in
info
formation (for example, budggetary
and opper
erating cost data) as the logical starting point
nt. This initi
tial
al approach aligns with user-identifiied
inte
in
terrestss in
in obt
b aining a better understanding of the compo
posi
sition of and relationship between cost an
nd
budgget inf
nformation.
Mem
mbers recognize that flow information is just one of many components of thee re
reporting model projject.
Once the Board addresses flow information, the reporting model discussio
on will consider other aspectts
of an ideal reporting model such as non-financial performance inform
rmation and electronic reporting. Inn
the long term, after the ideal model has been conceptualized, thee board will need to identify specific
standards projects so that manageable segments are addressed in priority order.
The board made substantial progress regarding accounting for pub
blic-private partnerrsh
shiips (P3s) by
seeking comments on proposed accounting standards. P3s are increeasingly beingg used to provide much
needed capital resources and government services. The proposal see
eeks com
mments on definitions annd
required disclosures to aid in understanding P3s and related risks. Th
Thee board plans to address recoognition
and measurement guidance after the proposed disclosures become available in 2018. This phase off the P3
project will be informed by those disclosures and related standards such as reporting entity, leasess, and
risk assumed which may address relevant recognition and measurement issues. Knowing mo
more
re about the
need for such guidance will help the board assess its decision to defer the recognition an
andd measurement
phase of its P3 work. We specifically ask for your input on the deferral in the thre
reee-year plan (see pages
11 and 22).
The board is also addressing risk assumed reporting because existing risk assumed information
requirements apply only to insurance contracts and explicit guarantees of transactions other than lo
loan
a s
(hereafter “non-loan guarantees”). Presently, there is no guidance for oth
her types of risk asssum
umed
reporting and there is inconsistent presentation of information for insurancce contracts an
andd non-loan
n
guarantees. Comprehensive and consistent reporting on significant risks as
assumeed by the federal
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government, noot just risks related to in
insurance contracts and explic
icit
cit guaranteees, is important to meeeting
federal financiall reporting objecttiv
ives. During 2014, the board
rd focused on insuurance and non-loan
g arantee prograams. A task forrce provided needed input
gu
ut to the board regardin
ng the relevant proogr
graams,
am as
well as existing rep
we
por
o ting praactices, and options for im
improved reporting. The bo
board an
nti
tici
cippates seeking
ci
com
mm
mments
on a prop
posal regaarding insurance and non-loan guarantees in FY 201
015. Also, beginning in
015
FY 201
0 5, the boaard will start it
i s evaluation of otther major risks assumedd by the federal government such
as natural disassteer relief.
The Financcia
ial Accounting Standaards Board (F
FASB) is expecte
tedd to issue major revisions to it
te
itss accounting
standards for le
leases during 2015. Prior and exiisting FASB st
standardds formed the basis for federal
acco
ac
coun
co
unti
ting
ti
ng sta
tand
nd
ndar
da ds. Consequentlly, changes in
n FASB stan
ndards wiill create a void in the federal
guidance. The boar
arrd is working closely
lo
with thee Governmeental Acccounting Stan
ndards
da Board (GASB)
on appropriate standdarrds for gov
overnmental entitiees. The boaards met jointly in March 2014 to share their
views. The FASAB hop
pes
e to seek comments on a proposal in
in 2015.. Particu
ular emphasis is being affordded
to federal intragovernment
ntal
a leasing activity.
In February 20144, the Departtme
m nt of Defens
nsee (DoD) requestedd that the booard address six areas of
ns
concern. The boaard identified the DoD
D implementation guidan
nce requesst as a priority given
n the
long-standing natture of the issues. Plans ar
a e to address each of theese areass through ongoingg efforts, the
Accounting and Auditing Policy Committee (AA
A PC), and a new acctive proj
ojject. In Septembber 2014, the
board contracted
d for
or res
esea
earc
rchh su
supp
ppor
ortt re
rega
gard
rdin
ingg two
tw
wo of the
he issue areeas—estim
im
mating valuess of inventory
andd op
an
operat
atiing materials and supplies, and reporting onn deployed prooperty, plaant, and equip
pment. The
board willl act as quickly as possible within its existing reso
sour
urces to
o address these long-staanding DoD
concerns.
During the fiscal ye
y ar
ar, th
thee bo
board also completed Statement of Fede
dera
rall Fi
Financial Accounti
tiing Standards
46 allowin
ng an
an add
d itional year for auditors to prepare needed audit guidance
ce regardingg long-term
lo
lo
fiscal
proj
pr
ojections. Such
h long-term fiscal projections have been included in financiall re
repo
port
po
rtss since 2010 as
rt
required supplem
mentary information. Accordingl
g y, the inf
nfor
orma
mati
tion has not been subject to the same levell
of audit scrutiny as basic financial inffor
orm
mati
tion. With this action, information about the present value off
projected receiptss and non-iint
nter
erest spending under current policy without change will be presented as
a basic financiaal st
statemeent with accompanying disclosures in FY2015. This information supports onne
ne
of users’ mo
most importantt assessments - “whether future budgetary resources will likely be sufficcient
iee to
sust
su
stai
ain public services an
nd to meet obligations as they come due.”1 The board finalized the statement in
July 2014 and issued them
m in the first quarter
er of fi
fiscal year 2015.

Implementation Guidance
Implem
men
enttation guidance was provided to federal agencies through the AAPC. The AAPC is a
com
co
mmittee comprrising representatives from the Chief Financial Offficers Council, the Council off
Inspectors Generral on Integrity and Efficiency, the U. S. De
Department
t
of the Treasury (Treasury), the
Office of Manageement and Budget (OMB),
), andd the U. S. Government Accountability Office (GA
AO).
The board’s execcutive director serves as chhairperson of the committee. While the board provides sttaf
af
support, the comm
mittee accomplishes its miission largely through the efforts of volunteers serving on
task forces. Vol
olunteers come from federal ag
agencies, independent public accounting firms, and nonprofit
organiza
zattions. In early FY 2014, the AAPC finalized guidance for identifying the costs incurred to place
G-PP&
&E into service. The committee also ag
greed to address the DoD request for guidance regarding
contracct financing payments.
1

Statemen
nt of Federal Financial Accounting Concepts (SFFA
AC) 1, paragraphs 135
35 and 13
139.
9
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Collaboration
The bo
boar
ardd cont
nttin
inue
u s to work collaborativelyy wi
w th other standards-setting boards includin
ng the GASB,
the bo
oard that establishes accountin
ng an
andd fi
fina
nanc
na
n ial reporting standards for state and locall governmental
al
entities in th
the United States; the FAS
SB, the
hee Boardd thhat establishes accounting and financiaal reporting
standards for non-governmental entitiess in the Unites States; and the International Public Sector
Accounting
ng Standards Board (IPSASB),
) the board that establishes international accountingg and financial
al
reportin
in
ng standards for government
ntal
nt
all entities. Generally, such collaboration is at the staff lev
evel
el. Ho
How
wever,
th
he prooject on leases is a coollaboora
r tivee pro
roje
ject for which thee board holds periodic joint meetings wiith
GA
ASB
S to allow members to exc
x ha
hange ideas.

Presentations and Other Assistance
Th boardd an
The
andd its staff contin
inuue
ue too ac
acti
tive
ti
veely
l support thee feder
erral fin
inancial management co
ommunity
mm
by
prrovvid
din
ing education, faciliitatin
ng col
collaboration
ll
among agenciies,, pprres
resen
essen
enti
ting
ti
n infor
orrmati
mation and ideas in
journaal articles, and providin
ng advice to others regarding fed
edeeral finan
nci
cial
al acc
ccounting. Educational
training was provided by members and staff through their partiici
cippation in num
merous international,
nationnal
al, regional and local confe
fere
fe
reences sponsored by grrou
oups such as the AICPA
PA, the Association off
Goovern
vern
rnme
m nt Accountants
ts, an
andd stat
atte CP
CPA
A societies.
Staf
aff continued to offer its
ts annnual half-day trainin
ng event. The event provides fo
four
ur hours of continuuing
prrofessional education free off charge and informs the federal accounting and auditing community about
FASAB’s progress on key issues. In addition, stafff members routineely assist accounting textbook authors
and an
nsw
swer questions regarding federal accounting..
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Governance, Operations and
Budgetary Resources
Governance
Thee bo
b ard did noot reevise its mission statement (ad
dopted in
2012
20
12)) or
12
o its ruless of proceduree (adopted in 20100) during
FY 2014.
The Steering
ng Committee memberrs continued to emphasize
the budget connstraints faced by alll federal agen
ncies,
incl
in
clud
cl
udin
ud
ingg th
in
thei
eirr ow
ei
o n, but nevertheleess affirmed their
commitment to supp
pporting the neeeds of the boarrd. One
pp
of the two staff vacan
an
ncies wass filled
il as of the staart of FY
2014. To address the rem
emai
em
aining vacancy and mitigate
ai
the effect of these losses on the technical agendaa, the
comm
co
mmit
mm
itte
it
teee ap
appr
prov
ovved
e :
 creating an analyst level staff po
posi
siti
si
tion to be filled
ti
in FY 20115, and
 contractin
ng for support on the DoD
implemen
ntation guida
danc
ncee re
requ
ques
estt.
Budgetaryy resources are reported on page 10. Final
Budg
FY 2015 resources are dependent upon appropriations
establishedd through the federal legislative process. The
committee also provided thee ex
exec
ecut
utiv
ive di
director’s annuall
performancee ap
appr
p ai
pr
a sal and established expectations.
The Ap
The
Appointmen
nts Panel, in addition to its routine support
to the Steering Committee, endorsed plans to recruit
it two
new members whhose terms will begin Jan
anua
uary 1, 2016.
As a result of prioor panel act
ctio
ionns, Michael Granof and D.
Scott Showalter were app
p ointed to serve second terms.
FASAB
B ge
general counsel,
l, Jacquelyn Hamilton, provided
members with training onn the board’s ethics requiremen
me
nts
ts..
Such training is helpful too remind membeers of th
these
important requirements and
nd to an
answ
swer questions. The
training will be provided annually and cover both ethics
and Federal Ad
Advi
viso
s ry Committee Act requirements.
In Apr
pril
il, Ms. Ham
milton stepped down as FASAB
general counsel and Gregory Marchand was appointed.
Ms. Hamilton annd Mr. Marchand collaborated dur
urin
ing
the transition period so that FASAB needs were well
supported. The board will miss Ms. Hamillton’s wise
counsel and welccomes the opportunity to work with
Mr. Marcha
hand
nd.

O

UR GOVERNANCE TEAM

The Steering Committee is
composed of the chairman and
the members representing our
sponsors. The committee annually
reviews the operating budget,
approves contracting activities, and
provides the executive director’s
annual performance appraisal
and expectations. The committee
also participates actively in the
Appointments Panel.
The Appointments Panel, established
in 1999, assists the board’s sponsors
in recruiting and selecting non-federal
members and advises the board
regarding improvement eﬀorts.
The panel comprises the members
of the Steering Committee, two
representatives of the AICPA, and
one representative of the Financial
Accounting Foundation (FAF). The
panel’s assistance contributes greatly
to the board’s independence and
continued conformance to the criteria
for a GAAP standards-setting body.
The panel assists in preparing this
annual report and monitors annual
performance survey results. The
panel would convey any concerns to
the AICPA in a timely manner.

Appointments Panel Members
Tom Allen, Chairman
Robert Dacey, GAO
Daniel Ebersole, FAF
F. Carter Heim, AICPA
Christina Ho, Treasury
Harold Monk, AICPA
Mark Reger, OMB

FASAB General Counsel
Gregory Marchand

FASAB Executive Director and
Designated Federal Oﬃcial
Wendy Payne
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AICPA

Criteria for a GAAP Standards-Setting Body

Independence: The body should be independent from the undue influence of its constituency.
Due Process and Standards: The body should follow a due process that is documented and open
to all relevant aspects or alternatives. The body’s aim should be to produce standards that are
timely and that provide for full, fair, and comparable disclosure.

Domain and Authority: The body should have a unique constituency not served by another
existing Rule 203 standards-setting body. Its standards should be generally accepted by its
constituencies.

Human and Financial Resources: The body should have suﬃcient funds to support its work. Its
members and staﬀ should be highly knowledgeable in all relevant areas.

Comprehensiveness and Consistency: The body should approach its processes comprehensively
and follow concepts consistent with those of existing Rule 203 standards-setting bodies for
analogous circumstances.

A

NNUAL CONFIRMATION PROVIDED BY MEMBERS

Independence: I acknowledge that I have neither personal nor external impairments that will keep
me from objectively reaching independent conclusions on matters under consideration by FASAB, nor
did I during the preceding fiscal year. I will promptly notify the Chairperson if my independence is or
may be impaired.

Ethics: I have reviewed the FASAB ethics policy and confirm that I satisfied all requirements and
limitations established under the policy during the preceding fiscal year.

Undue Influence: I have notified the Chairperson of any and all matters that I judge to be undue
influence. “Undue influence” is defined as external influences or pressures that impact a member’s
ability to objectively reach and/or communicate independent conclusions.

Operations
Members confirm their independence and adherence to the ethics policy, and complete a bo
boar
ardd peerf
rformance survey in an annual assessment of conformance to the five AI
A CPA criteria ess
ssen
ential for a GAAP
standards-setting body. Through the survey, each member identifies
es changes – positive or negativee – in
the board’s performance relative to the criteria (see graphic above foor a li
list
st of the criteria). Memberrs are
encouraged to explain their views as well as offer suggestions for improvement. Members considerr all
views and suggestions during the development of the annual report. This annual report summarizees the
consensus results so that member views are made publicly available on a timely basis.
In addition to these annual processes, members agree that the AICPA will be notified of any reportable
events of undue influence if and when they occur. Together, these efforts serve to ale
lert the AICPA to
significant changes relevant to the established criteria and ongoing recognition
on as the GAAP standardssetting body for federal governmental entities. To date, no reportable eve
vennts have occurred. Again, this
year all members confirmed they conformed to the requirements regardding independence, ethics, and
reporting undue influence.
Further, the survey results identified some areas of improvement from lastt year and no sig
ignificant new
areas of concern arising during the year. A concern remaining from the prrior yeaar relates to futuree
resources.
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As noted in Ch
hart 1 at right,
the majority of members
believe there waas no change
when consideringg: (1
wh
( ) due
procces
e s, (2) know
wled
dge of staaff
andd me
an
members (a com
mponent
of human resouurc
rcees), and
(3) compreehe
hensiveness and
consistency. Four members
noted impr
p ovem
ment in due
process.

Chart 1: Changes Noted during FY 2014
Due process

Knowledge of members and staff

The improvement in due proce
cesss
ce
was attributed to the foll
lloowing:
ll
0











2

4

6

8

ttaask
sk for
orce
cee member
Comprehensiveness and consistency
participattio
ion in
meetings,,
educationnal briefings
directly frrom experts
in areeas suc
uchh as tax
0
2
4
6
8
ex
xpenditures and
Stayed the Same
Improved
leaasing,
upddates on GASB and
IPSA
SASB efforts
ts,
coll
co
llabora
b ation with GASB on the lease project,
Congressional outreach, and
input receeived on the three-year pla
lann.
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Members noted th
hat increas
ased
ed direct interaction between members and their stakeholders was excellent
nt.
nt
In addition, mem
embe
b rs nooted that staff provided excellent support to the board including communicat
attion
io
io
with mem
embe
bers between meetings.
This year’s survey resultss are generally consisten
entt wi
with
th the previouss four years. The board’s most notable
five-year trend was sustainned qualityy in the areas of comprehensiven
ness and consistency, know
wledge
l
of members and staff, andd du
duee process notwithstanding reductions in resources and turnover am
mong
staff and members. Members agreed recent actions should not be viiewed solely as efficiency measures
because of th
thee be
benefits gained. The board plans to continue direct interaction with stakeholderss and other
effiici
cien
ency measures.
For the remainingg two criteria (domain and authoriity
ty, an
andd fi
financial resources), the survey solicitss
narrative responsses. This facilitates identifi
fication of ideas for improvement. Improvement efforts begun in
FY2012 have conntinued and been successfu
ful.
Members expr
pres
essed concerns regarding resoources both for the current fiscal year and in the future (see
the budg
dget
etary resources section below for deetailed information). In each of the past five years, members
have not
o ed resource constraints while laudingg efforts to operate efficiently. Most expressed the view that
havingg one or two additional permanent staff would allow the board to provide timely guidance needed
on com
mplex matters. Members expressing thesse concerns noted:

9
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the sign
g ificance and complexity of current projects are high and will require extensive research
th
he booard’s opportunistic action to addr
d ess issues by broadening the scope of curr
dr
rren
entt projectss
maay no
not
ot be sustainable
thee sm
th
s aller staff size and brooad
aden
nin
ng off indi
dividual projects has translated into slo
ower progress on
issues
perm
pe
r anent staff are preferable to contractors

To add
dress
ss mem
embers’ concer
erns
ns, th
the booarrd suggested findin
ng opportunities to use new technology to
suupp
p orrt pr
providing editorial fe
f edba
baack to staff betw
wee
eenn re
regu
ula
larly scheduled meetings. In addition, thhe
Steeri
rinng Committee approvedd pl
plans to hire one ad
ddition
on
nal sta
taff
ff member in early fiscal year 2015.

Budget Resources
Ac al fun
Actual
undi
ndi
ding levels are de
depe
peenden
entt onn fin
en
i al FY 2015 app
ppro
roopr
pria
iati
ia
tions and will be deteerm
ti
rmiined
in after
ap
ppr
proppriations are provideed to eac
achh of the board’s spons
nsors. Tab
blee 1, Bu
Budg
d et 201
0112-2
2-2015, presents budget
resourrces used from FY 20112 th
through FY 2014 as well ass anticipated
ntt
d res
esourc
rces
e for FY 2015.

Table 1: Budget 2012 – 2015
(dollars in thousands)
2012

2013

2014

2015

$1,612.4

$1,432.3

$1,482.5

$1,647.1

149.0

148.6

151.6

154.6

Travel

48.0

41.3

41.3

52.0

Education & Training

10.8

14.0

14.5

14.5

Consultants and other

58.7

218.0 2

173.5

72.7

$1,878.8

$1,854.2

$1,863.4

$1,930.2

Salaries and Benefits
Member Compensation

Total

2

Note that contractor support was obtained in FY 2013 and 2014 in light of staff vacancies.
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Three-Year Plan for the
Technical Agenda
The board’’s three-year plan should
l help those who use, prepare
ree, an
nd audit financial reports to
o participate
fully in the sta
tandards-setting proce
cess, and plan
ce
n for changes in generrally accepted account
ntin
nt
ing
n principles
(GAA
(G
AAP)
AA
P)..
P)
In February 2015, th
the board will
lll discuss prioritie
ies and makke neededd adjustment
ie
ntss to this plan. Your
nt
assistance in identifyin
ingg arrea
in
eas needing attention would be ver
e y help
pful in thaat discussion. We would
greatly appreciate receivi
ving
n such input before Jan
nuary 31, 201
015.
01
Thee bo
Th
boaardd priioriti
iti
tize
zes pr
proj
ojec
ects
ts based on the fooll
l owing factors:
a) the likelihhood a potential proje
ject
ect will significantly contrributte to meeting the operatingg
performannce and stewardship repo
port
po
r ing objectives estab
blish
shed in Sttatement of Federral Financial
Accountinng Concepts 1, Objectives off Fe
F deral Financcia
ial Reeporting;;
b) the si
sign
gnif
gn
ific
if
ican
ancce off th
the issue rellative
i to me
meet
etin
et
i g reporting
re
obbjectives;;
c) th
he pervasiveness of the issue among federal enttit
itie
i s; and
d) thee potential project’s technical outlook and resource nee
eeds
ds.
Additional factors considereed si
sign
gnif
ific
icantt by indi
divid
iduall memb
mber
erss in
i pla
lanning the technicall agenda include
(1) a focus on cit
itiz
izen
iz
ens and citizen intermediaries as the primary useers off the
he financial rep
eport of the U. S.
ep
goveern
rnm
ment, (2) attention to the needs of Congress and program maanagers, (3) impacts
ts on preparers
and auditors due to declining real budgets, (4) increasing risks due to fiscal uncerrta
taiinty and operational
complexity, and (5) more electronic reportin
ingg.
With each annuall review,, the board identifies its priorities so that research can begin as time is availab
ble.
Projects identiffie
iedd as pri
riorities but not yet active on the board’s agenda are “research projects.” Your
ur input
regardin
ng th
the scope of eaach research project and key issues is welcome.
This document presents the
h three-year plan in br
brie
ieff on page 13. A project plan for each activee project
follows. The board’s reseaarch projjec
ects
ts are then identified with a brieef description. The final item
m in the
technical agenda section is a li
list of potential projects considered by the board.
You are welccom
omee to submit suggestions on any aspect of this materiial or any ideas not presenteed
herein
n. No
Note that the board plans to defer the recognition and measuurement phase of the public-pprivate
partnership (P3) project so that the P3 disclosures resulting from ear
arlier efforts can be considereed
ed along
with recognition and measurement guidance in rel
elev
evan
antt standards such as reporting entity, leases and risk
assumed. This means guidance will not bee provided until late 2019. Your input regarding the impaact of
deferring P3 recoognition and measurement guidance is needed. In particular, knowing whether prep
par
arers,
auditors, or userss of information are encoun
ntering challenges in applying the general standards given the
absence off specific P3 guidance would be most helpful.
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If you have sugg
g estions regarding the thre
reee-year plan, please submit them by email to: fasab@fasab.gov
or in ha
hard
rd coppy to
to::
We dy M. Payne, Executive Di
Wend
Directoor
Federa
ral Accounting Standards Adv
dvissory Board
441 G Street NW
Suitte 68
6 14
Wa hin
Wash
ngt
g on, DC 20548
48
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Table 2: Thre
ee-Year Plan in Brie
ef
.

Project and Objective

FY 2014
Actions

Plans
FY 2015

FY 2016

FY 2017

The Federal Reporting Entity: Finalize
Consider what organizations
Standards
and relationships should
be included in federal entity
reports and how information is
to be presented

Issue Standards
following 90-day
review

Financial Reporting Model:
Consider whether the existing
model meets user needs and
reporting objectives
Segments may include
consideration of improvements
in:
- Cost information
- Performance reporting
- Budget presentation
- Other areas such as the
articulation of the financial
statements

Develop
ideal model
(concepts
statement)

Continue developing
Finalize ideal model concepts
ideal model (concepts statement in FY 2016
statement)
Identify discrete projects needed
to support ideal model and decide
vehicle(s) for guidance.

Leases: Evaluate existing
standards to improve
comparability and
completeness of reporting

Consider issues Issue Exposure Draft
and options

Redeliberation
Finalize
Standards

Risk Assumed: Develop
standards so that information
about risks assumed by the
federal government and their
potential financial impacts are
available

Consider issues Issue Phase I
and options for Exposure Draft
phase I

Finalize Phase I
Standards

Consider
results of
Spending Pilots
led by CFO
Council

Develop Drafts
for Phase II

Phases I
Implementation
Guidance as
Needed
Issue Phase II
Exposure Draft
Finalize Phase II
Standards

Public Private Partnerships:
Consider how financial
reporting objectives are met
with regard to public private
partnerships

Develop and
Issue Exposure
Draft

Department of Defense
Request for Guidance

Develop project
plan

Finalize Disclosure
Standards

Phase II Deferred

Complete
guidance

13
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Research Projects

Research projects are not assigned full-time staff but research may occur as resources become available.
Projects are listed in order of priority. Anticipated date for assignment to staff indicated where possible.

Project and Objective

FY 2014
Actions

Plans
FY 2015

Reconciling Budget and
Accrual Information –
Alignment between Agency
and Government-wide
Requirements (This project
is related to the reporting
model project. Incremental
changes will be considered
first. Decisions regarding next
steps will be taken as the ideal
model is developed.)

Research

Tax Expenditures

Research

14

FY 2016

FY 2017
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.Current

Projects

Reporting Entity
FA
ASAB ad
ddresses the reportin
ng entity issue in its Statemen
en
nt of Federal Financial
Accounting
g Concepts (SFFAC
AC)
C 2, Entity and Display
ayy. SFFAC
SF
2 addresses:
 Reasons fo
for Defining Reeporting
ep
Entities
 Structure of the Federal Government
 Identifying th
t e Reportingg Entities for Generall Purpose Financial Rep
e orting
 Criteria for Including Com
omponents in
om
n a Reporrting Entity
 Other Issues
s Concerning the Compleeteness off the Entity
While SFFA
Wh
FAC
FA
C 2 provides criteeri
r a for dete
terminingg if an entiity
te
ty should be included in the
fedeera
rall reporting entity, questioons continue
ued regarding wh
ue
whether certain organizations
should
d be included. The Federral Reportingg Entity
y projecct addressed both the
concep
co
ptual
al framework and standards issues.
s.
Applicability:
This project applied too th
the government-wide re
r poorting entity and to componnen
ent
reporting entities tha
hat prepare and present gennerall purpoose federal financiaal reports in
ha
conformance with State
teme
te
m nt of Federal Finannciaal Accouunting Standards (SFFAS) 34,
The Hierarchy of Generallly Accepted Accoun
untingg Princip
un
ples, Including the Application
off Sta
tand
ndar
ards
ds Iss
ssue
uedd by the Fin
i an
ancial Acc
ccounting Standardds Board.
Objectives:
TTo provide principles that guide prep
eparers of fin
nancial staatements in determining
what organizations should be included in
n the
h finaancial rep
ports of the goovernmentwide reporting entity and each component rep
por
ortiing enttit
ityy to meet federal financial
reporting obje
j ct
ctiv
ives
es.
Guide
i preparers of general purpose federal financcial reepo
ports (GPFFR)) in determining
whether included entities are entities to be consollidated or ent
n ities to
o be disclosed,
and what information should be presented. This gui
u dance willl ensure that users of
GPFFR are provided with co
omp
mpre
rehe
hensiive financial information about entities and their
ir
involvements withh or
orgganizations
i
so that federal financial reporting objectives are met
ett
et.
Devellop a definition of ‘related party’ and establish relevant disclosure requirement
nts.
nt
t
Assigned staff:
f:
Melisssa Loughan
Other resources: Staff has engaged a task force to help accompl
p ish the project objectives.
Projectt page: http://www.fasab.gov/projects/active-projects/concepts-federal-entity/
Purpose:

Timeline:

Octobeer 20014 - December 2014
Complete the 90-day review period



The Financial Reporting Model
Purpose:

3

This project is being undertaken bec
ecau
ause
se off increased demands for financial
information to facilitate deciision-making
i
and demonstrate accountability, and th
the
changes in how users exxpect financial information to be delivered. For example,
e, our
research has noted that:
• Decision-makers are seeking information on the full cost of programs and citizens
are accessing detailed
d information on spending, such as who received federal
funds and what was acccomplished with those funds.3

Preparerss Focus Group Discussion, February 10, 2009.
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•

Applicability:

Objectives:

4
5

Decision-makers al
also
so want additional information about the budget, comparrisons
of full costs with the budget, and projections of future receipts and ex
expe
pend
ndit
itures
es.
• Citizens expect fina
nanc
na
ncia
nc
ia information about component entities buut they have
ial
difficulty und
nderstaandiingg cur
urre
r nt financial reports.4
• The public is rely
lyin
in
ng increasingly on electronic media (digital devicces, complex
networks, and interactivity) to obtain information on demand.5
In addition, comp
mpon
mp
oneent reporting entities are experimenting with a schedu
on
dule
le of
spending
g and the boa
oard
rd may consider whhet
e her that schedule has a role as a basicc
financial statem
em
men
entt. If so, guid
dan
ance
ce may
y be needed to help ensure that users undderstand
the informat
atio
ion presented and ho
h w itt rel
elat
ates
at
es to existing financial statements.
This project applies to the governnment-wide reporting entity and to component
reporting entities that prepare and present general purpose federal financial repo
port
rtss
in conforman
nce with SFFAS 34, The Hierarrch
chyy of Generally Accepted Accco
couunting
Principl
ples
es, Includ
In uddin
ingg th
the Applicationn of Stand
ta dards
ar Issued by the Fin
inan
ancial Accounting
Standard
rds Bo
oard.
Also, any conceptual guidance developed
ed as a reesu
sult
lt of the pr
p oject would guide
the board’s develo
lo
opment of accounting andd re
reporting standaard
r s. Knowledge of the
concepts thaat th
thee board considers shou
ould
ld help users and otheers
r who are affectedd by
b
or inter
eresttedd in fed
der
eral
al financial
al
a accounting and reporting staandards unde
derrst
de
rstand
tand the
purposses, co
ont
nteent, and qualitaati
tive characteristics of informat
atiion pr
prov
oviided
ov
id by fedderal
financial ac
acccounting and reporti
t ng.
The primary objectives of this project are to:
a. Determine what financial in
nfo
f rmation wo
woul
uld be helpful for decision-makingg,
demonstrating accountability
y, and ac
achi
hieving the reporting objectives given
findings that users:
i.
are seeking less aggregated cost information and are int
nter
erested in the value
being provided for the costs incurred.
ii.
would like to know what has been budgetted and spent and how
expenditures compare to accrual cost
stss.
iii.
users are highly interested in the budget deficit and how it compares wiith
h
net cost of government operations
b. Given the focus on external user needs for integrated budget, cos
ostt, and
performance information, the effort will foccus on externall fin
inancial reports and
may address matters such as:
i.
Improvements in the usefulness—incclu
ludi
ding the understandability—
— of cost
and budget information as well as the relationship between cost and budget
information
ii.
Factors to consider in:
i.
identifying the type and level of disaggregatio
on (o
(organizational,
program, goals, objectives, functions) of mo
most interest to external
users
ii.
determining where trend information is needed and for how long a
trend
iii.
selecting among a variety of presen
ntation types or form
mat
ats in
ncluding
consideration of the relationship of cost and budg
dget
et informattion

FASAB, User Needs Study: Citizens, April 2010.
FASAB Reporting Model Task Force, Report to the FASAB, December 22, 2010.
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iii.

Identifi
ficcation
fi
ca
of cost and budget info
form
fo
rmation useful for performance
rm
repo
porting (That is, identify opt
po
ptim
pt
imum points for connecting budget, cosst,
im
t
and performance informat
an
atio
at
ion)
io
iv.
Understandability of te
terminology and presentatiion
o s incl
cllud
udiing
in the
relationship amongg statements
v.
I entification of ke
Id
key terms and establishm
men
entt of plain language
explanations.
ex
Assigned staff:
f
Ross Simms
Other resources: Staff has been engaging a taask force to heelp accoomplish the project obbje
jectives. Also,
staff plans to coonsider the scche
h dule of sppending pilot efforts. Opt
p io
ionnal resources
i clude access to Web-basedd meeting sooftware like Webex to red
in
educe meeting logistics
isssu
s es and per
erm
mit wide particiipa
p tion..
Projec
ectt page: http://www.fasab.gov/projects/active-projects/concepts-the-financial-report/
ec
Timeline:

Octobeer and December 20114 Meetings
Cons
Co
nsid
ider
er improvement
ntts to reporting of flow
fl inform
mation such as cost, reveenue,
en and
budget information
on





Begin developing a draft concepts statem
ment regardiin
in presentation of flow
ing
information

Febr
Fe
bruary – August 20
2015
15 Mee
eeti
ting
ti
ngs
ng


Consider other needed improvemen
nts to the reporting model



Finalize and issue an exposure draft of a co
conc
ncepts sta
tattement

Octobe
berr 20
2015
15 – April 2016 Meetings


Consider responses to the exposure draft and identiffy ne
n eded rev
evi
visions



Finalize concepts statement and consider nex
xt steps

Leases
Purpose:

Applicability:

This project is being undertaken by the board primarily because the current leasse
accoun
unting standards, SFFAS 5, Accounting for Liabilities of the Federal Goove
v rnment,
and 6, Accounting for Property, Plant,, and Equ
quip
ipment, have been criticizeed
ed as
ineffecctive because they
y do no
nott makke meaningfull distinctions between capit
ital and
it
operatin
ng leasess reg
egardding the substance of lease transactions. In addition, thhe lease
accounti
ting
ng standards in SFFAS 5 and 6 are basedd on Financial Accounting Standards
Board (FASB) lease accounting standards which are likely to be revised. Thee FASB
and International Accounting Standards Board (IIASB) have proposed change
gees that
focus on the conveyance of rights to future econoomic benefits (such as the rig
ght of
use). In addition, the Governmental Accountingg Standards Board is addressing
nngg lease
standards. Staff of the FASAB an
andd GA
GASB
SB will collaborate in developing issuees
es and
options. Joint meetings of the boards will be held periodically to discuss options
ns
including differences beetw
t een the state/local and federal environments.
This project applies to the
he government-wide reporting entity and to component
reporting entities that prep
pare and present general purpose federal financial reports
in conformance with SFFA
FAS 34, The Hierarchy of Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles, Including the Ap
Application of Standards Issued by the Financial Accounting
Standards Board.
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The primary objectivees of this project are to:
a. Develop an approach to
o lease accounting that would ensure that all
ll assets
t and
liabilities [consisten
entt wiith SFFAC 5 definitions] arising under leasse contracts aree
en
recognized inn th
he statem
men
entt of
o financial position and related costs ar
a e recognized
d
in the statemeent off net cost.
b. Evaluate and revis
i e as needed the current lease-related definitions and recognitio
on
guidance in SF
FFA
F S 5 and 6, including consideration of the advantag
ges and
disadv
dvan
anta
taages of
o app
p lying the potenttia
i l FASB/IASB lease standard in the fe
federal
envirronmen
ent.
t..
c. Ensure tha
hat the standards to be de
deve
velo
lope
lo
ope
pedd fu
f lly address the various lease
transactions/activities curren
ntl
t y being used in the federal community (e.g.
enhanced use leases) as well as intragovernmental occupancy agreements.
d. Considerr how
w the budgetary treatment of le
leaase-purchases and leases of capital
i
asse
sets
ts ass outlin
lin
ined
ed in Office of Ma
Mana
naggeme
ge ent
nt and Budget (OMB
MB
B) Ci
Circular No. A-11
relaate
t s to
o financial statements an
nd discclo
osu
sure
res
es.
Assigned staff:
f
Monica R. Valentine
Other resources: Staff will consu
suult with both FASB and GA
GAS
SB staff membeers assigned to their
board’s resp
sppectiive lease accountingg pr
projects. Staff will also organize a task fo
forc
rcee of
rc
knowle
ledgeaabl
b e fe
fede
ede
deral and nonn-ffederal participants who hav
ve relevant
nt exp
xperienc
nce or
interestt in leease accounting wit
ithhin the federal government.
Project page: http://www.fasab.gov/projects/active-projects/leases/
Objectives:

Timeline:

October - December 2014 Meeeting
 Review draft due process do
ocu
c ment pro
rovided by GASB
January - June 2015
Finalize and issue exposure draft for public comment



July - December 2015
Consider responses and revisions
 Develop final Statement


January – April 2016
Finalize and issue Statement



Risk Assumed
Purpose:

Applicability:
6

This project is being undertaken by the board because existing FASAB standardds on
risk assumed are limited to insurance contracts and explicit guarantees (other thhan
loan guarantees). Because the federal government has a variety of responsibiili
liti
ties and
consequently assumes a range of risks, it is important that FASAB reviisi
sitt its existing
standards. For example, when implementing policy initiatives to st
stab
abiilize financial
markets and the economy, the federal government explicitly
y ass
ssumed risks previously
considered by some to have implied backing of the fedeera
rall government (GSE).
In order to meet the stewardship and operating performance objectives of federal
financial reporting,6 it is important that the federal govvernment report all significant
risks assumed, not just risks related to insurance contrrac
a ts and explicit guarran
ante
tees.
This project applies to the government-wide reporting entity and to co
component entities
that prepare and present general purpose federal financiial repor
orts
ts in conformancce

SFFAC 1, Objectives of Federal Financial Reporting, pars. 100, 122, and 141
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with SFFAS 34, Th
Thee Hierarchy of Generally Acc
ccep
cc
eptted Acco
ep
counting Principles (GAA
AAP),
Including the Ap
Application of Standards Isssue
uedd by the Finanncial Accounting Standaard
r s
Board (FASB)
B).
B)
Objectives:
The primar
arry objective of this proj
ojeect is to study the significcan
oj
a t riskks assumed
as
by the
feede
d ral govvernment and develop
opp (a) definitions of risk assum
med,
ed (b)
ed
(b related recognition
an
nd measurrement criteria, andd (c) disclosure and / or reequ
quiir
ir supplementary
ired
information (R
in
( SI) guidance that federal agencies can apply consistently in accordanc
ncce
with GAAP.
Assigned staff:
f
Robin Gilliam
Other resources: Multi-disciplinaary task forcee, including sub-grouups to address speci
cifi
ci
fic topics.
fi
P oject page: http://www.fasab.gov/projects/active-projects/risk-assumed/
Pr
Timeline:
Ph
has
a e I: Exp
xpllicit Indemnificcat
xp
a ion Arra
rangemen
ra
nts (insura
ance and guarantees other
than
n loa
oans):
 Iden
ntify alternative measuures of loss ex
xposuree (valu
ue at risk)
 Co
Consid
ider
e recognition off elements in accr
crrual financiial statements (measurem
ment and
recognition guidance
ce))
ce
 Consider neede
ed disclosures and/or RSI
October 2014 – Decembe
berr 2014
be
 Develop
p Phase I expo
p suree draft
December 2014 – June 2015
 Issue Phase I ED or other request fo
or fe
f edbacck
 Conduct pilot testing on Phase I
 Begin Phas
se II res
esea
earc
rch:
h: Con
onsi
side
derr ap
appl
plic
i abilit
ityy to other types of rissks assumed
for entitlement programs other than social inssuran
nce
c , including naational defense,
security and disaster response; and other potential eff
fffec
ects
t on fuutu
ture outflows such
as regulatory actions, government sponsored en
e terprises (G
GSE
SE) and other implicit
or other explicit risks
June 2015 – Seept
ptem
emb
ber 2015
 Ho
old public hearing as needed on Phase I
 Co
ontinue research on Phase II
FY 20016
 Fin
nalize Phase I Statement
 Com
mplete researcch an
andd develop exposure drafft on Phase II
FY 20117
 Develop implementation guidance for Phase I, if necessary
 Issue Phase II exposure draft and hold public
c hearing
 Complete Phase II standards

Public Private Partnerships
Purpose:

This project was added to the agenda because federal agencies have increasingly
turned to public-private partnerships (e.g., PPPs, P3s) to accomplish goals. Budget
pressures are likely to furrther increase the use of P3s. Making the full costs and risks
of such partnerships transpparent would be the overall objective of the project.
The board decided to addreess definitions and disclosures regarding risk before
providing recognition and measurement guidance.
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This project applies too the
th
h government-wide reporting entity and to component
reporting entities that prepare and present general purpose federal financcia
iall re
repo
ports
iinn conformance with SFFA
FA
AS 34, The Hierarchy of Generally Acceptedd Accounting
Principles (GAAP
AP)), Inncluddin
ingg the Application of Standards Issued by the Financial
Accounting Standdar
ards Boa
oardd (FASB).
Objectives:
Objectives of Phase 1 – Risk Disclosures - include:
• Defining terrms
• Esttab
abli
lish
shing di
sh
disc
sclo
sc
losure requiremeent
lo
ntss regarding the nature of and risks embbodied
in P3 arra
raang
ngements
Objectives of Phase II – Recogn
gnitionn andd Measurement – include:
• Providing guidance for the re
recognition and measurement of:
- ass
sset
ss
ett and liabilities
ets
- reven
nue
uess and expenses
• Con
onside
dering
e
implications for otthe
her arrra
r ngements rel
elat
ated
at
ed to P3s (sale-leaseback or
other long-term arrangements).
Assigned staff:
f
Domenic Savini
nii
Other resources: A multtii di
disc
scipliina
sc
nary
ryy tas
a k force, inc
nclluding sub-groups to addrress specific to
opi
pics
cs
Projectt pa
p gee: http://www.fasab.gov/projects/active-projects/public-private-partnerships/
Timeline:
October – December 2013
 Present individual issues to task force and boarrd
October – December 2014
 Consider responses to exposu
ure draaft regarding P3 disclosures
 Continue development of Tech
chni
nical Bulletin on recognition and measur
ureementt
February – April 2015
 Finalize standards for P3 disclosures
Applicability:

PHASE II:
April / May 2018 – December 2018
 Convene Task Force to confirm, analyze an
nd address major P3 accounting
ng practice
issues requiring guidance
 Coordinate progress and results with the Rep
por
o ting Entity, Lea
eases and Risk
Assumed Project Managers
 Review entity P3 Disclosures
January 2019 – June 2019
 Develop and Issue Exposure Draft(s)
July – December 2019
 Finalize Guidance or Standards

Department of Defense Implementation Guidance Request
Purpose:
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The Department of Defense (DoD) identified six areas
as of concern for the board’s
consideration. The purpose of this project is to addresss three areas the boardd bel
elie
i ves
may warrant FASAB action separate from other ongoinng projects. Theese areas are
(1) use of reasonable baseline estimates of the cost of in
nventory an
andd related propperty
(SFFAS 3), (2) accounting for deployed assets, and (3) tim
i ingg of capitalization of
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research and devellop
opment efforts given spiral deve
deeve
vellopmentt efforts. The DoD also
requested guid
dan
ance on the treatment of (1)
1)) in-kind lease pay
ayments, (2) contract
financing paayments, and (3) revolvingg fu
fund activities. In-kiind
n lease paymentss wi
will
ll
b addressed
be
ed through the ongoingg project on lease accountinng. Contract
ct fin
inancing
paayments may be addressed throough implementation guidancce by the Accounting and
Auuditing Pol
o icy Committee. DoD
o questions regarding rev
vol
olvving fund activities relate
to budgetaryy reporting and caan be addressed througgh consultation with the Office of
Managementt and Budget.
Applicability:
This project appplies to the government-wid
de repoorting entity and to comp
pon
onent
reporting entitiees that preparre and presentt generall purpose federal fina
naancial reports
in conformance with SFFAS
S 34, The Hieerarchy of Generally Accep
eptted Accounting
ep
P inciples (GA
Pr
A A P), Includingg the Appliccation off Standards Isssued by the Financial
Acccounting
g Sta
tandards Boardd (FASB).
Objectives:
Prov
vid
idee practical guidance to resolve longg-standing issues
es.
es
Assigned staff:
f
Melissaa Lo
L ughan
Other resources:: Conttract
ctor
or support for cerrta
tain aspects as welll as a task force. The board recogn
gnizes
gn
that active DoD parttic
icip
ipation is needed to adddress thesee long-standing conceerns.
ip
Timeline:
September 2014 thrrou
ough
g April 2015
 Research phase
 De
Deli
libe
bera
rate
te iss
ssue
uess an
andd op
opti
t on
onss
May 2015 – October 2015
 Develop due process documents and
d se
seek
e inpput
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Research Projects
Reconciling Budget and Accrual Information - Alignment between Agency
and Government-wide Requirements
SFFAS
S 7, Accounting for Revenue and Other Financing Sources and Concepts for Reconccil
ilin
ingg
Budgeetaryy an
Bu
andd Financial Ac
Accoun
untingg, re
requ
quires informati
qu
tion
ionn to explain the differences between buddgetary
an
nd fi
f naancial accounting inffor
ormaation.
ti The requirremen
nt reesuultts in a reconciliation of obligations inncurred
and neet cost and is presented ass a note.
The detaailed
ille provisions are:
80. Bu
Budg
udg
dgetary and fiina
nanc
nccial
ia ac
acco
coun
co
unti
un
t ng informatiion are com
om
mplementary, but both
th
h the types of
in
nformation and the timing
ngg of their recognition arre diffferen
entt, cau
ausi
sing
si
n diffe
feere
rennces in the basis of
accounting. To better unnde
ac
derstand these differences, a re
r conciliatiion shhould explain the relationship
between budgetary resources obligated by the entity during
ng the period an
nd the net cost of
operations. It should refereenc
op
ncee the reported “obliga
gati
tioons incurred” and rellated adjustments as
defi
de
fine
nedd by OMB Cir
ircu
cula
laar A-334
34 Itt also should
34.
d include other financing souurces not incclu
lude
dedd in
de
“obbligations incurreed” succh as imputed finan
“o
ancing, transfers of assets, andd donat
atio
at
ionns of assetss not
io
included in budget recei
eipt
pts. [Text deleted byy SFFAS No. 22] The total off the
hese items comprises
obligations and nonbudgetary resources.
81.. This total should then be adjusted by:
81
(a)) Resources that do not fund net cost of op
(a
opeerations (e.g., changes in undelivered ord
rdeers,
appropriations received to pay for prior period costs, capitalized assets)),
(b) Costs included in net cost of operations that do not require reso
sour
urces (e.g., depreciation an
and
amortization expenses of assets previously capitalized),
), and
(c) Financing sources yet to be provided (those becomin
ing available in future periods which wiill
be used to finance costs recognized in determining neet cost for the present reportin
ng period).
82. The adjustments should be presented and explained in app
ppropriate detail an
andd in a mannerr that
best clarifies the relationship between the obligations basis ussed in the bu
budg
dget and the accruaal basis
used in financial (proprietary) accounting.
A July 2012 AGA research report (Government-wide Financial Reporting) suggested improvements in
process as well as standards. They stated “Our research indicated interest in the Unified Budget Deficit
not only on the budgetary basis but also on the accrual basis and, more important, the reasoons for the
differences between the two perspectives.” The government-wide financial report incl
cluudes a basic
financial statement reconciling the Unified Budget Deficit (deficit) and Net Cos
ostt. The deficit is based
on receipts and outlays rather than obligations. So, the board may wish to
o consider whether revising
the SFFAS 7, par. 80-82, requirements so that each component reportinng entity reconciles net cost to
amounts contributing to the government-wide deficit calculation wouldd be:
1. An improvement in the information provided to users, and
2. Supportive of the government-wide reporting process improvemennts unde
derw
rway.
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In contrast to the
h AGA report, manyy ha
have suggested that the requuir
ired
ed reconcciliation be eliminated while
others recognizee its usefulness (bboth
ot as a control and as infoorm
rmation helpful in
i understanding differeences
in perspectives).. An effort to revise the reconciliation is li
likely to be controversial.
Th
he board will add
ddre
ress the most immediate concer
re
errn regarding the reconciliatioon thr
hroough this project—
the pootential need
d too support th
t e government-wid
ide reconciliation by aligniing the component level
id
disclo
l sures
su with the
he governmen
ent-wide requirem
en
ments. This may be acccom
omplished before the related
reporting mo
odel
deel effort is comple
lete. The reportting model project wiill address other matters relatin
le
ng to
the reconcil
ilia
i tion such as meetingg users needss for understanda
dabble information regarding th
da
he relationship
between budgget
e and accrual inforrmation.
Input regarding usser
e needs in thiss area and key qu
q estions from prepparers and auddit
itors would be helpful
in planning this proje
ject. Your inp
je
nput would be mo
np
ost welcom
me.

Tax Expenditures
Presently, accounnting standards do not
ot require information regaardinng tax expenditures. SFFAS
AS 7
provides that:
Informationn on tax exppenditures that a repor
orti
or
t ng entitty consideers releva
vaa to the perfoormance of its
vant
prog
pr
oggra
ram
ms may be presented, but should be quali
ms
liifi
fied
ed
d and explaained apprropriately to help the reader
assesss the possible impact of specific tax expenditure
ress on the success off the related programs.
Tax expendditures are defined under the Congressional Budget andd Im
Impo
ppooun
unddment Control Act of 1974, as
amended, (th
t e “Budget Ac
Act”
t ) as “revenue losses attributable
l to pro
rovi
viisions
si
si
of the Federal tax laws which
allow a speccia
iall excl
clusion, exemption, or deduction from gross inco
ome orr wh
w ich provid
de a special credit,
a pr
pref
efer
erential ratee of tax, or a deferral of tax liability.” Thus, tax exxpendituress in
includde any reductions in
income tax liabilities that result from special tax provisio
ons or re
regu
gula
lations that proovide tax benefits to
particular taxpayyers. Special income tax
x pro
rovi
visions
i
are referred to as tax expenditures because they may
ay
be considered to be analogouss to direct outlay programs, and the two can be considered as alternativee
means of accompl
plishing
ng siimilar budget policy objectives. Tax expenditures are similar to those direcct
spending pro
rogr
grams that are available as entitlements to those who meet the statutory criteria estaabl
blished
for th
thee programs. Tax ex
xpe
p nditure analysis can help both policymakers and the public to unde
derstand the
de
actual size of government, the uses to which gov
over
ernm
nment resourcess are put, and the tax and eco
c nomic
policy consequences that follow from
om the implicit or explicit choicees made in fashioning legissla
l tion.
(Source: Joint Committeee on Taxation, Report JCX-15-11, March 9, 2011)
Tax expenditur
uree in
information is also available by budget function. Inn some cases, tax expenditu
ures
are sign
gnif
ifiicant wh
when considered in comparison to direct spending (ooutlays) for a particular budg
dget
dg
function. In addittion, The GPRA Modernization Act of 2010 (GPR
fu
RAM
A A) (Public Law 111-3522)
requires identificcation of tax expenditures contribu
buti
ting
ng to performance goals and consideration of their
performance. Abbsent information about taax expenditures, it may be difficult to assess the full cosst of
government actio
ons.
In planning th
his project, it would be helpfull to hear from users about the information they would find
most use
sefu
ful and any challenges they anticipaate in communicating information on this complex topic. The
board do
d es not presuppose any particular rep
porting practice. Your input would be most welcome.
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Potential Projects
After conssideriing
ing ffaactors that may influence
ce pro
r ject priorities, the board begins its plannning by review
wing
potenttia
ial pr
proj
ojects identified by the Exe
oj
xeccutivee Dir
irec
eccto
t r (see Figure 1 for the rules of proceedure governinng
agenda set
etti
ting). Note that the list accu
cumu
mula
lates over time. Generally, potential projects are only removedd if
the issue has clearly been addressed throu
ough other projects.
Stakeh
hol
olde
ders are encouraged to conntaact
de
ct the Executive Director to suggest potential projectss or to pr
provide
in
nsighht rega
gard
ga
ard
rdin
ing the projeccts identifie
in
iedd he
ie
here
r . Instructions
nss for
o submitting comments are presented on
paage 122.

Index of Potential Projects
ASSET RETIREMENT OBLIGATIONS ..............................................................................................25
CLEANUP COSTS - EVALUATING EXISTING STANDARDS ......................................................25
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK – REVIEW AND FINALIZATION ...............................................26
COST OF CAPITAL ...............................................................................................................................27
DERIVATIVES .......................................................................................................................................27
ELECTROMAGNETIC SPECTRUM....................................................................................................28
ELECTRONIC REPORTING .................................................................................................................28
EVALUATING EXISTING STANDARDS ..........................................................................................29
FINANCIAL/ECONOMIC CONDITION .............................................................................................29
INTANGIBLES .......................................................................................................................................30
INTERNAL USE SOFTWARE..............................................................................................................30
LONG-TERM CONSTRUCTION/DEVELOPMENT/PROCUREMENT CONTRACTS .................31
MANAGERIAL COST ACCOUNTING ...............................................................................................31
NATURAL RESOURCES......................................................................................................................32
PROPERTY WITH REVERSIONARY INTEREST ............................................................................33
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ...................................................................................................33
REVENUE (Exchange and NonExchange).............................................................................................33
STEWARDSHIP INVESTMENTS .......................................................................................................34
SUMMARY OR POPULAR REPORTING ..........................................................................................34
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R

ules of Procedure Regarding Agenda Setting

The FASAB consults with the Executive Director to prioritize its potential projects. New projects are
added to the active agenda based on periodic prioritization by the board. The Executive Director
ensures that agenda decisions are initiated in advance of staﬀ becoming available to take on new
work so that pre-agenda research will be conducted. All agenda decisions are made at meetings of the
FASAB by oral polling with agreement of at least a majority of members polled required for approval.
To prepare for the FASAB consultation, the Executive Director solicits timely suggestions from other
individuals and organizations. The Executive Director, after consultation with the Chairperson, may
publish brief descriptions of potential projects and request input from selected individuals and groups
on the potential projects and other emerging issues. In addition, the Chairperson may decide to
convene an agenda hearing to discuss potential projects with stakeholders.
In addition to agenda setting initiated by FASAB, any individual or organization may request in writing
or at an open meeting that the FASAB address a new issue, or review or reexamine any eﬀective
Statement of Federal Financial Accounting Standards, Statement of Federal Financial Accounting
Concepts, or other eﬀective provision of federal accounting principles. The FASAB will respond to
such communications and explain its disposition of the request.

Asseet Retirement Obligations
IIn some ciircumstances entities may be required to incur costs to reeti
tire
re ass
ssset
ets. The board haas established
general stan
ndards for liab
bil
ilit
ityy re
recogniition and specific standardds for lia
iabi
bilities associated wiith environmental
bi
cleanup (in SF
FFA
FAS
S 5, Accounting for Liabilities of the Federal Governnment
nt, an
a d SFFAS 6,
6, Accounting
forr Pr
fo
Property, Plannt and Equipment, respectively). However, there is no specific gui
u danc
ncce regarding asset
nce
retirement obligattions other than cleanup costs (e.g., hazar
a do
dous
us mat
ater
eria
ials required byy law to be cleaned up).
GAAP for the priivate sector includes spe
p ci
cifi
ficc guidance regarding asset retirement obligations developed
since issuance of SFFAS 6. Fin
inan
ancial
i Accounting Standards Statement No. 143, Accounting for Asset
Retirement Oblig
igat
ations (is
issued 6/01) requires that the fair value of a liability for an asset retirement
obligation be recognized
d in the period in which it is incurred if a reasonable estimate of fair value can
caan be
maade
de. The associated assset
e retirement costs are capitalized as part of the carrying amount of th
he long-lived
asset. This creates three in
nconsistencies betweenn en
enti
titi
tiees following federal GAAP and those folllowing
FASB GAAP. One, certainn liabilitiees re
reccognized under FASB standards would not be recognizedd in the
federal sector. Two, FASB st
stan
anddards require that liabilities be recogniized in full when the obligati
tion
i occurs
while FASAB standards provide for incremental recognition so that the full liability is recognized
d at the end
of the usefu
full li
life
fe of the asset requiring environmental cleanup. Three,, the asset retirement costs arre added
to the total cost off the asset under FASB standards and are not in the federal sector; instead these costs are
expensed as the liiability is recognized.

Cleanup Costs - Evaluating Existing Standards
SFFAS 6, Accounting for Property, Plant andd Equipment, addresses cleanup costs. Issues regarding existing
standaards for cleanup costs include:
1)) Whether the existing liability recognitio
on provisions are consistent with element definitions
esttablished in SFFAC 5.
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a) The liability may be understat
ated
ed
d because the obligation is to clean up the entire hazardous
waste but SFFAS 6 provides for a gradual build up of the liability balance as thee re
rela
late
tedd PP&
&E
is cons
onnsu
sumed in service (the fuull cle
leanup cost is disclosed in a note).
b) The cost of PP&E may be unnde
ders
rstated because the SFFAS 6 requirement is to capitalize its
acquisition cost; the later co
ost to retire the asset is excluded.
c) The scope of liability rec
eccog
ognition is limited to costs to clean up hazardous substan
ance
cess ra
rath
t er
th
than
ha the full assse
sett reeti
tireme
meentt obl
b igation.
2)) Cost-benefit issues relat
atin
ng to the level of precissio
ion reequ
quir
ired
ir
e for estimates and ongoing conceerns
ed
regarding the timing of recognition of asbestoss li
l ab
abilities (generally when asbestos exists rather than
when
en
n it is to be removed) have been raised.

Conceptual Fram
mew
work – Review andd Finnalization
The board undertook a project to refresh its conceptual framewor
orkk. Work began in 2006 and the stated
objecttiv
ives were a framework to:
• ppro
rovid
ide structure by desccribi
bing
bi
ng thhe nature an
andd limits of federal financial re
repportingg incl
cluding
l
the
th
boundaries of the feede
dera
r l reporting entity,
• identify objectives that give direction to standdard setters,
• ddeefine the elements critical to meeting financiial reportiing objectives and describe the statement
ntss used
d
to
o pre
r sent elements,
• identify means of communicating information necessary to meeting objectives and describe when
en a
particular means should be used, and
• enable those affected by or interested in standards to understand
nd better the purposes, content, and
characteristics of information provided in federal financial rep
e orts.
The board established a phased approach and in the case of the repoorting entity phase the effortt led to
development of standards concurrent with amendments to existing concepts. The board en
envi
visioned a final
review of the resulting concepts to ensure consistency across the fram
mework and to
o confirm its coverrage is
comprehensive. The board has issued new concepts on elements of acccrual ba
bases financial statementss and
measurement of those elements as well as placement of information (bbas
asiic, RSI and OAI).
During the project, other standards-setting bodies, including GASB, FASB, IASB and the IPSASB,
undertook similar efforts. Some of their efforts will go farther than the board’s. For example, thee FA
FASB is
considering a disclosure framework and the IASB is discussing principles for selecting amo
mong measurement
approaches (e.g., relevance, giving priority to how the measurement approach affects
ts the statement of
comprehensive income, and cost-benefit). Coverage of topics by these standards
ds-setting bodies may be more
comprehensive than the board’s coverage and the board may benefit from
m considering their efforts.
If this project were undertaken, the board would review its framework (inccluding the results of the repo
p rting
entity and reporting model projects) and ensure the framework covers the top
o ics it should and iss interrnally
consistent.
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Cost off Capital
The opportunity co
cost of making
g an investment in assets is not recognized in thee financial statemen
nts of
agencies using the
ag
he assets. Som
me other national governm
ments have incorporated a capital use
se charge
ha into the
deteerm
r ination of the
h cost of agency operations as a management tool. The boardd co
connsiidered this issue in
conn
co
n ec
ection with SF
SFFA
FAS 6 andd issued an invitationn to comment. Ultimatelyy th
FA
thee board deferred further work
on this project. In doing
do so, the bo
b ard noted that there was interest in inc
ncoorporating a cost of capital in th
nc
he
budget andd tha
hatt progress in this are
r a would beneefit the board’s woork
rk. If this project were undertakeen, thhe
board wouldd ne
n ed to consider the likely effectiv
veness of incorpo
poratingg a capital charge in ageenc
po
ncy financial
statements, the ap
a propriate capital base on whichh to assess th
he chargee, and the selection of an interest rate to
apply.
l

Derivatives
Staf
aff
ff has not reseearched
hed the use of derivativess by
b federal agenciees andd has not had any inquiries byy agencies
or their auditors regarding appropriate acco
cou
co
unting for derivatives.. Thiis is an
n area generally addres
esssed
in other domains.7 The GASB issued St
Stat
atement No 64, Derivativve Innstrumeen
en Application off Hedge
ents:
Accounting Termiination Provisions, an amen
en
ndm
d ent of GASB Stat
atemeent No. 53
at
5 , on the topic. Se
Selected
material from thee GASB’s plain language explan
nat
ation is prese
sennted beelow.
se
What
at is a Derivative?
A derrivative is a unique and often complex financial arrange
geme
m nt that a government may enter into
with another party, typicallyy a pr
priv
ivat
atee-se
sect
ctor
or fin
inan
anci
cial
al fir
irm. The val
alu
lue of a derivative or the cash it
provides
e to a go
g ve
verrnment (or that it requires a government to pay)
y) is based
ba
ba
on changess in the market
pric
pr
ices
es off an item that is being hedged, such as interest rates on lo
ong term
m bo
bonds or commodity prices.
In other worrds, the value or cash flows of a derivative are deriveed from (are deete
term
r ined by) how the
rm
market pricees of the hedged item change.
Governmentts enter into der
eriivatives for at least four reasons:
• Gov
overnments
ts often intend derivatives to be hedges. This type of derivative is an attempt to
significantly reduce a specific financial risk that a government identifies, such as the
he risk of
increasing com
mmodity costs.
• Some governm
ments fiind tha
hat they can lower their borrowiing costs by entering into a de
de
derivative
in
connection witth debt they issue.
•S
Som
omee governments engage in derivatives that are investm
ments—governments are tryin
ng to
generrate income, as they would by buying other financiall instruments.
• Somee governments enter into derivativ
ves to ma
manage their cash flows. These derivatives ma
my
includde an up-front cash payment
nt to the government from the other party. The payment
arrang
gements or terms of the derrivative agreement essentially provide for the repayment off the
h
up-froont cash.

7

Presentlyy, derivatives are reported in federal financial reportts in conformance with
h priv
private
ate-sector standards.
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Electroomagnetic Spectrum
The Fe
Feddera
ral Co
Comm
mmun
mm
u ications Commission (F
(FCC
C ) manages the electromagnetic spectrum – a renewable
naturaal resoource
ur excluded from cover
erag
agee in Tec
ecchn
hnic
iccal
a Bulletin 2011-1. The technical bulletiin requires
entities to re
report the federal governmen
ent’
t s es
estimated royalties and other revenue from federall natural
resources that are (1) under lease, contract
ct or other long-term agreement and (2) reasonably estimable as off
the report
rttin
ing date in required supplemen
en
ntary information.
The FC
Th
CC’’s go
goal
a is to:
al
En
Ensure
efficient allocationn and management of asseets
ts tha
hat
at go
government controls or influences, suuch as
gov
spectrum, poles, and rights-of-way, to encourage
ge network upgrades and competitive entry.
This pro
roje
ject would consider what info
je
nfformation may be needed to allo
lo
ow citizens to monitor the maana
naggement
ge
of thi
hiss asse
set
et. It is not addreess
ssed
ed by ot
othe
herr ac
he
a counting stand
ndar
ards
dss at th
his time. Based on thee Fi
Fisc
scall Year 2013
Budg
Bu
dget
et Estimates submitteed by th
he FCC to Congress in Februuaryy 220012
012
12, re
receip
pts in excess
ex
of $30 billion are
anticiipa
p ted over the next ten ye
yeaars.
Excerppt from Congressional Reseaarc
rchh Service Report: Spectr
trum
um Policy in the Age of Broadband: Issues fo
forr
Cong
ngre
ng
ress (Linda K. Moore,, Sppeciaalist in Telecommunnic
re
icaations Policy, August 29,, 2012 (R40674))
))

Electronic Reporting
Electron
onic
ni reporting is increasingly viewed as a meaans
n to convey
ey financial information about governnment.
Th
hiss is ev
viden
id
den
enced not only by sites such as USAspend
nding.
g go
gov and Recovery.gov but also by the univeers
rsal
al
practtice
ce of posting annual financial reports to federal websites and the emerging practice of pr
prov
oviidingg
a wr
w ittten highlights document accompanied by an electronic copy of the full report. Mo
More
re recently, a
requirement that performance reports be provided electronically rather than in pri
rint
nted form was establisshe
h d
in law (GPRAMA). Also, the DATA Act of 2014 demonstrates a growing
ng expectation that machine read
dable
data be provided that links specific transactions with programs andd ot
othher classifications.
This is an area of great interest to the profession and the Associatio
on of Government Accountants isssu
s ed
Research Series Report No. 32 on e-Reportingg in July 2012. The ful
ull report is available at http://www.
agacgfm.org/Research-(1)/Research-Publications.aspx. The AGA reepo
p rt revealed a desi
sire
re for commo
on
definitions, formats, and content among survey participants. Useful in
informationn re
regarding desired repporting
and the need for standards and/or best practice guidance was providedd thro
rouugh the research report.
The AGA report recommends, among other actions, the following actions relevant to standards-settin
ng:
1. “An organization, group or taskforce of stakeholders should be appointed from the stand
ndardsetting community, federal, state and local government preparers, representatives fr
froom various
public interest groups, and citizen-users — all with the collective charge to de
devvelop guidelines
through an open dialogue and with a shared vision for data formattingg an
andd common reporting. This
group should also encourage the discovery and recommendation of and reward for best practices in
government financial, non-financial and performance informationn reporting.”
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2. The abo
ove group should “set def
efiinitions and strategies and cr
crea
eatte unifoorm
ea
r standards for data co
ontent,
database dessign and logical da
datta model constructs for eaasi
sieer extraction, traansformation and processsi
s ngg.
Integrating feederal, state annd
nd local information is crrit
itic
ical. Standardization must be stable andd abl
ic
blee to
survive challle
lennges from preparers, data providerrs,
s, systems vendors and useers
r among
ng oth
thers who are
8
wedded to th
heirr existingg systems and approache
hes.”
he
Given these
th trends
ds and concernns,
s the board planss to consider concepts fo
forr electronic reporting in its
reporting mo
odel
deel project. Respond
dents may wishh to consider whetheer a separate effort would be benef
efic
ef
icial
ic
and provide in
i sights regarding neeeded guidancee.

Evaluatingg Existing Standards
A general concern expres
esse
es
sedd by members of the booard and th
se
he federaal financcia
ial management community
has been that resources aree increasingly constrain
ned. Because of com
mpetingg demands, existing requirem
me
ments
me
shou
sh
ould
ou
ld be ev
eval
alua
uate
teed an
andd an
anyy un
unnecessary requuir
irements eliminate
ted. This hass been a long-standing cooncern
te
on
that the board connsiders carefully in existing
ng projects.
To explore burdenn reduction in a targetedd fa
fashion, project objectivves could in
nclude:
1. provide foorums for prepa
p rers, auditors, an
nd users to ide
denntify reequiremen
ents they believee are
en
unnne
neccess
cessary (this could be done through an ope
penn-ended writteen requestt for input or roundtable
ndisscussions)
2. evaaluate the requirements identified against the reporting ob
obje
ject
c ives
ess
3. preppare an om
omni
nibu
bus exposure draft to adjust or eliminate requuir
irem
men
ents
The ch
The
challenge in this approach is that the relevance of requirements varies amongg ag
a en
nci
c es. For example,
agencies for whicch certain requirements are immaterial
a may not fin
indd th
he information relevant but may find
the steps necessarry to omit the required
d inf
nfor
ormation based on materiality too burdensome. They may simpl
ply
pl
comply with the requirement.
t. To reduce the burden on this agency would mean that the requirement alsoo
would be elimina
nate
ted at an agency for which the information is material. In addition, the burden is likely
ly
different be
betw
tween agenciees with and without strong systems and controls.

Financial/Econoomic Condition
The board provided standards regarding fiscal sustainability reportingg. However, a broader focus on
financial co
cond
ndit
itio
ion reporting might result in additional reporting suchh as key indicators of financiial
cond
ndit
itiion at the aggency or government-wide level. GASB has addresssed key indicators and is curreently
undertaking a prooject to address financial projections.
Questions such ass the following could be add
ddressed in the project:
• What key financial ratios are useful inn assessing the financial health of the entity?
• Wha
hatt information about the tax system
m is viewed as an indicator of financial health? (e.g., tax gap, tax
expenditures, changes in the tax base/sttructure)

8

Associatio
ion of Government Accountants, e-Reporting, July 2012, pages 20-21.
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• Is cost trend information needed att dis
isaggregated levels? (e.g., trends in construction costs for capital
intens
nsiv
ns
ivee operations or personnel costs for labor intensive operations)
iv
• Are the
herre external reports/meas
he
asur
urees thaat sh
should be reported such as rating agency rep
ports regardingg
soove
verreign nations?
• Are benchmarks against other natio
i ns/departments needed?
• Aree measures of riskk assum
med
d due to inter-governmental financial dependency needed??

Intangibles
The FA
ASA
SAB standards do not addre
ress
re
s intangible assets other than in
nternal use software. Staff hass bee
een
contacctedd by a few individ
co
dua
uals
ls withh re
resp
spec
sp
e t to intangibles
ec
es succh as census data and rightss to use of
in
nveent
n io
ons. The GASB issuued Accco
counting and Financiall Repoorting
ng forr Int
ntan
a giblle As
Assets. The issuance is
descriibed as follows on the GA
GAS
SB website:
Statemen
e t No. 51 identifies an intan
en
ngi
g ble asset as having the fo
foll
llowing three requ
quired characteristics:
• IItt laack
cks physical sub
ubstan
nce—i
—iin ot
othe
he words,
her
s, you cannot touch it, except in cases wher
erre th
the in
ntangible
is carried on a tangib
ible
l ite
teem (for example, sooftware on a DVD).
• It is nonfinancial in nature—that is, it has vaalu
l e, but is not in a mon
net
etary form like cash or seccurities,
nor is it a claim or right to assets in a monetarry form like reccei
eivvables, nor a prepayment for goods or
seervices.
• It
Itss initial useful life extends beyond a single repporting period.
The standard generally requires intangible assets to be treated as capital assets, fol
ollo
low
wing existing
authoritative guidance for capital assets, although certain intangible assets ar
aree specifically excluded from
m
the scope of the statement. One key exclusion relates to intangible asse
sets
ts that are acquired or created
primarily for the purpose of directly obtaining income or profit. Suuch intangible assets should be treated
d as
investments. The standard also provides guidance for issues speciffic to intangible assets. For instancce, to
report the historical cost of an intangible asset in the financial statem
ments, the asset has to be id
identifi
fiaable.
That means that the asset is separable—the government can sell, rent
nt, or otherwise tra
rans
nsffer it to anotther
party. If it is not separable, the asset has to arise from contractual or ot
o her legal ri
righ
ghts, such as water rights
acquired from another government through a contract that cannot be trans
nsfe
ferred to another party.

Internal Use Software
SFFAS 10 provides standards for internal use software. Since its implementation, feder
eral
al preparers have
expressed concerns regarding (1) the relevance of capitalized costs which are limi
mite
ted to the development
phase (both OMB guidance and GAO’s cost estimating guide focus broadly
ly on project – or life-cycle –
costs), (2) the need to assign full costs – which include general and adminnistrative costs – to software, and
(3) the ability to identify phases under current IT practices. The objectivess of the project would be to:
• Evaluate whether restricting capitalized costs to the development phaases is useful and,
d, if not, consider
changes such as allowing capitalization from project inception to com
mpletion orr expensing cossts.
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• Considerr alternatives to the currre
rent full cost requirements an
nd/
d/or
/or guidanc
nce to support efficient aggency
implementa
tation

Long-Term
m Constrruction/Developpment/Procurement Contracts
In its work on Nattio
ional Defensee PP&E (ND PP&
&E), the board consider
erred the need for disclosures regard
rddin
ingg
complex, lon
ongg duration contracts for the develop
pment and acquisiti
tion
ti
on of weapons systems. One pro
roopo
posal
included a dis
isclosure of the ten larrge
g st acquisitioon programs shhowing budgeted amounts, expe
pect
pe
cted amounts,
ct
cost to date andd progress to date. Exposure of th
his proposed disclosure requirement revea
eaale
l d a number of
tech
hnical
i l areas th
that
ha required clarific
ication
c
as welll as resistancce to this non-traditional di
disclosure among some
commentators. The bo
b ard elected to move forwarrd to eliminnate the sppecial categ
gor
ory
ry ND PP&E and any
disclosures unique to th
the cate
tego
te
gory. As a result, thee board set as
go
a ide its work in th
this area. However, the board
noted (in the Basis for Co
C nclusions to a subsequen
nt ED and SF
FFAS 23 – Elim
minating the Category Nationa
nall
na
Defense PP&E) its intentio
on to return to this prop
oposal on a gove
op
vernmeent-wid
ve
de basis in the future.

Manageriial Cost Accountting
The CFO Act callls for the development of cost in
nfo
formation an
andd the in
ntegrationn of accountingg, program, and
budg
get sysste
tems
ms and
d information.
f
Also, subsequent legis
eg
gis
isla
lati
la
tion such as the Gover
ti
ernment Perforrmance and
er
Results Ac
Act (GPRA) and the GPRA Modernization
ure 1: Role off Cost Data
Act establiished the expectation that cost measurement Figu
would be an important part of reportingg on
n res
esul
ults
ts..
Financial
Accordinglly, as illustra
rate
tedd in Table 1, cost data is
Management and
vital to fin
nanci
an
nciall reporting, budget decision-making,
Demonstrating
andd performance management and reporting and,
an
Accountability
Financial
Reporting
ultimately, cost daata is a key ingredient for fiscal
management and demonstrating accouunt
ntab
abil
ilit
ity.
The board’s focuss is
i on ex
extternal financial reporting
and it does no
nott typically address management
inform
rmat
atiion needs. In 19995, to support the goals of
the CFO Act and the GPR
RA, the board establishedd
managerial cost accounting standardss at th
the request
of then Vice President Gorre. Whi
hile these standards
address external reporting needs such as full cost
information,
n, the
heyy also provide broad goals for
mana
nage
gerial cost accounting to support internal users.

Cost Data

Budget

Despite this guidaance, the board continues to be
Performance
advised of a needd to improve the internal av
vai
aillability
of cost informatio
on and its linkage to perforrmance
information. In 20010, FASAB staff surveyed
d agencies
regarding ma
mannagerial cost accounting. Resultts
indicate
tedd that a guide to using, developing, annd reporting cost information might be helpful. Also, research
in the reporting model project identified cost accounting as critical to meeting a need to integrate cost,
budget, and other performance information. Thhe ideal model under development in the reporting model
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project will inform this project regarding lon
ong-term goals for disaggregating and linking informationn
to improvee ext
xteernal financial reporting but will not address guidance for meeting needs for ma
mana
nage
gerial
i
inform
matio
on.
In 2013, the board contracted with the
he Nattio
onall Academy of Public Administration (NAPA)) to study
questions such as (1) are good financial and related data available to senior managers, (2) how
w effectively
are manage
gers using such data, (3) what gaps may exist, and (4) what options are most likely to be helpful in
ge
n
closingg an
ny gaps. The study found – am
mong other things – that data are granular and accuratee but cha
halllenges
reemain
n in an
anal
alyzing and tran
al
nsform
mingg dat
ata
ta in
i to readily und
nder
err
erstood
actionable information. In particu
ular, the
ab
bil
ilit
ityy to
to identify the cost off pr
proggra
rams and outcom
mes is lacki
king
ki
ng but
u desired.
The NAPA panel recommended that the President’s Ma
Management Council (PMC) take a leadership role
in linking
ng budgeted resources to cossts
t , outputs, and performance. The NAPA panel further recomme
mend
nded
ed
th
hat FASAB
AB
B “su
s pport the PMC by utilizing FASAB’s staff expper
su
erti
tise
ti
se in conceptualizing fram
mew
eworks for
in
ntegrat
atin
ing budget, costs, and seerviice perfformance inforrma
in
m tion
ion dev
ev
vel
elop
oped
op
e through the creation of SFFAS
ed
4, Ma
Mana
nagerial Cost Accounnti
na
ting
n Concepts and Standards. Wh
W il
ilee SFFAS
SF
4 al
alre
read
ady provides guidance to
ad
agencies on the principles of ma
m nagerial cost accounting, sign
gniifican
nt unmet avaiilability of such information
was desc
s ribed by agency leaders. Tak
sc
aking the concepts and sta
tand
ndards to the nextt level to meet the needs
of age
genncy decision-makers will
lll req
quire direction by thee PM
PMC. FASAB has alreaddy been proactivee wi
with
th
h
sollici
li iting
tiingg user needs for fi
financia
i l in
info
forrmation. Acc
fo
ccordingly, FASAB should lever
erag
a e its th
hre
reee sponso
sors—
Trea
easury, OMB, and GAO
O —i
— n elaborating on detai
ails of user needs. One potentiall ap
appproach for long--term
co
onsideration would be the development of a taxonoomy of auditable accounti
ting
ng codes that tie each exxpense
journal entry to a type of benefit or outcome.”
Thee NA
NAP
PA study results recognize the importance of engag
agin
ing senior leaders across government to im
impr
prov
ovee
availlabiili
lity
ty and use of managerial cost accounting inf
nfor
ormation. Given the board’s mandate—pr
prov
ovid
idiingg
genera
ge
raally accepted accounting principles for external reporting--and its limited resources
es, th
the board doees not
enviision addressing managerial cost accounting unless it is one component of a gov
oveernment-wide initiattive.

Natural Resources
SFFAS 38, Accounting for Federal Oil and Gas Resources, was issuued as final on April 13, 201
0100. Itt re
requires
the value of the federal government’s estimated petroleum royalties fr
from the productio
on of federal oill and
gas proved reserves to be reported in a schedule of estimated federal oil and gas pe
pettroleum royalties. In
addition, it requires the value of estimated petroleum royalty revenue desig
igna
nated for others to be repoorted in
a schedule of estimated federal oil and gas petroleum royalties to be di
distributed to others. These scheedules
are to be presented in required supplementary information (RSI) as part of a discussion of all significcant
federal oil and gas resources under management by the entity. Due to a deferral (SFFAS 41), the St
Stat
atement is
effective as RSI for periods beginning after September 30, 2012.
It is the board’s intent that the information required by the Statement transition to ba
basi
sic information after
being reported as RSI for a period of three years. Prior to the conclusion of th
thee three-year RSI period,
the board plans to decide whether such information should be recognizedd in
i the financial statements or
disclosed in notes. This Statement will remain in effect until such time a determination is made.
The purpose of this project is to consider the results of the three-year RSI period and developp st
staandarrds
regarding any transition of information to basic information.
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Propertty with Reversionnary Interest
The federal goveernnment sometim
mes retains an interest in PP
PP&
&E acquired by granntees with grant mon
oney
on
ey.
ey
In the event that th
thee grant recippient
pi no longer uses the PP&E in the activity for which the gr
gran
antt was
an
provvided, the PP&E
&E reverts too the federal governmeent. These arrangements are spe
peci
peci
cifi
fically excluded from
fi
PP&E
PP
&E
E accounting.
g. Some have suggested that a revview of this exclusion is neeed
eded to ensure that similar
arrangements aree accounted for similarly and thaat adequate information
on
n is reported in such circumstancces
es.

Researcch and Developpment
Research and devellop
o ment (R&D)
D)) costs are preseented as reqquired suppplementary ste
t wardship information
(RSSI) and include bot
oth direect R&D spending by agencies an
nd spendding which
h supports non-federal
research and developmeent
n . Generally, staff has fouund that FAS
SB standdards for
or R&D are referenced to
determine what spending qu
qualifies as R&D (for ex
example, to ideentify
en
when to
o begin capitalizing costs as
new
ne
w assets are devel
eloped
ed)). Giv
iven
e the significaant
n federal investm
men
e t in
n R&D
D ($130.3 billion in 201229) and
the possible differrences between sectors,, a review of practices in this area may be warranted. Altternatively,
R&D reporting may be explored as a com
ompo
p nent of an overall proojectt focusiin
in on Stewardship
ing
p Investments.

Revenue (Exchange and NonExchhannge)
SFFAS 7, Accounting for Revenue and Other Financing Sources
es and Conceptts for Reconciliing Budgetary
and Financcial Accounting,
g provides guidance for recognition of exccha
hang
nge an
and non-exchangee revenue. In
FY2012, $3350.8 billion of ex
exch
change revenue and $2,518.2 biill
lliion of nonn-exchange revenue was reported
government-w
-w
wid
idee. SFFAS 7 requires disclosures and required supplem
mentary
ryy information as well as suggests
otthe
herr accompanyiing information on the following topics:
• A perspecctive on the income tax burden.
• Available information on the siz
izee off the tax gap.
• Tax expend
nditures
es rel
elaated to entity programs.
• Direect
cted
ed flows off resources related to entity programs.
SFFAS 7 has not been rev
SFF
viewed. Feedback suggests that so
some
me age
genc
ncie
i s are relying on FASB sttandards
for more detailed guidancee regarding reven
enue
ue recognition and these standards have been revised
d since the
issuance of SFFAS 7. Wheen SF
FFA
FAS
S 7 was established, the board ack
knowledged both inherent andd practical
limitations that made full accrual accounting for tax revenues unattaiinable. The basis for conclusiions for
SFFAS 7 notes:
s:
171. At the time the Board began deliberations on this standard, accounting systems necessarry to
determine ev
ven the limited revenue accruals that are now req
equi
uire
red for taxes did not exist. The changes
in systems reequired by this standard aree lim
imit
ited
d to those necessary to mirror the established asssessment
processes. The Board understands thatt the Internal Revenue Service is attempting to improve itss
collection fuunction and the related mannagement information systems. Because such systems must al
also
so
provide accco
counting information, the Bo
oar
a d decided not to impose accounting standards at this time
that
at might conflict with systems changes
es needed to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the
co
ollection process or go beyond the minimum changes considered necessary to enable the collecting
en
ntities to properly discharge their respons
nsibilities.
11

Consolid
dated Financial Report of the U. S. Government, FY
Y 2012, Table 11.
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173. In the future, the general standaard for accrual as it applies to taxes and duties could be tighttened to
produc
ucee a fuller application of the accrual concept. For fines, penalties and donations, no ac
uc
acco
countabble
eventt precced
edes
es the recognition point est
stab
ab
blished by this standard. Therefore, the generral standard forr
reeco
c gnnit
ition as it applies to thesee sourrces of re
reve
ve
venue
results in full accrual accounting for them.
A review of the revenue standards mighht consider general improvements that could better meeet the reportinng
objectivess as well as how to improve thee understandability of the presentation of information about taxes.

Stewardship Invesstments
The board undertook the effort to reclassify all require
redd supplementary stewardship information
(RSSI)) sev
everal years ago. RSSI is noot a category recognized in auditing standards. Audit coverag
ge off
th
he in
infformat
attio
ionn may not meet the boa
o rd
rd’ss expectations unless the board reclassifies the info
foorm
rmation in
an
n estab
ab
blished category. Heence, th
he reclassification
l
would
ld resoolve que
uest
stio
st
ions
io
n regardi
ding
di
ng the desired audit
statuss of the information. The booard completed work on two
wo off three type
pess of information – stewardship
responsibilities and stewardship
i property, plant and equipmentt. Th
he remaining RSSI type is stewardship
investme
m nts including human capi
me
pita
pi
taal,
tal,
l research and developm
pmen
ent, and non-federal
al physical property. The
boar
ardd deferred addressingg th
ar
this
is typee so
so thaat it could dev
evot
ote additional resources to higher priorityy pr
proj
ojects.
oj
Thee co
cons
nsequence is that th
ns
his inf
nfor
orma
or
mati
tion
i remains as required supplementary infor
ormation
on.
on

Sum
mmary or Popular Reporting
Agencies
Age
en es are issuing summary reports of financial an
nd pe
perf
rformance information and some view theesee
as the
he pri
rimary report for citizen users. The need for gu
g idance or standards has not been expplo
ore
redd by sta
taff.
Howe
Ho
wever, citizens participating in focus groups provided valuable insights regardingg the
heir
ir interests and
expectations.
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We wan
nt to hear from you.
Do you like this report? Do you believe
be
it should includ
ude
ud
e any other information?
Plea
Pl
e se let us know by co
ontacting the Chairman at FASAB@FASAB.GOV or 202.512.7
735
350.
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